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Can you match these utensils with one of our restaurants and bars? Find the answer on our Facebook in May!
アートを作り出す魔法のツール。さてどちらのレストラン、バーのものでしょうか？ 答えは 5月にフェイスブックにて！

SENSE 37 F
Lunch

11:30am - 2:30pm

Dim Sum 11:00am - 3:00pm (Sat & Sun)
Dinner
5:30pm - 10:00pm

Seductive views over Tokyo and serene interiors meet genuine
Cantonese fare created using the finest Japanese ingredients.
The award-winning chef, Hiroaki Arishima s homage to
Canton s culinary arts pays tribute to authentic seasonal
favourites presented with impeccable style. Dim sum on
weekends and holidays are a highlight.

SENSE TEA CORNER 37 F
Hours 11:30am - 2:00am (Mon – Fri)
11:00am - 2:00am (Sat & Sun)

Retreat to this stylishly minimalist corner with its dramatic
double-height fireplace and library of exquisite teas, expertly
selected and prepared by tea masters. Add a classic Hong Kong
homemade baked egg tart or ethereal Dragon Beard candy to
discover the true charm and allure of the Asian tea ritual.

SIGNATURE 37 F
Lunch

11:30am - 2:30pm

Dinner 6:00pm - 10:00pm
Closed on Tuesdays (except public holidays)

A place of pilgrimage for the cognoscenti, Signature is true to
its name with iconic contemporary interiors and quintessential
haute French fare prepared with a distinctive light touch. Chef
de Cuisine Nicolas Boujéma delivers classic Parisian-inspired
dishes that transform dining into a gourmet experience.

THE CELLAR

37F

Lunch 11:30am - 2:30pm
Dinner 6:00pm - 10:00pm
Closed on Tuesdays (except public holidays)

Descend a hidden spiral staircase from the Mandarin Bar
to step into a secluded private wine cellar in the sky.
A unique assemblage of the finest vintages from historical
Domaines provide the backdrop for private business or family
gatherings with an inviting table set with original French linens,
dishes and glassware. Here, Chef Nicolas Boujéma presents his
á table culinary playground showcasing
regional French cuisines.

SUSHI SORA 38F
Lunch

11:30am - 2:30pm

Dinner 5:30pm - 10:00pm

Sublime Edo Mae-style sushi with the freshest ingredients
sourced daily from Tsukiji is the perfect match for Ryu Kosaka s
luxuriously understated interiors. Floor-to-ceiling windows
at the sleek 400 - year - old cypress counter offer unparalleled
views of TOKYO SKYTREE® whilst in Master Chef Yuji
Imaizumi s skilled hands even the most simple nigiri or
makimono - rolled sushi is elegantly transformed into a culinary
masterpiece. Bilingual staff and sake sommeliers complete the
exceptional experience with expert assistance.

TAPAS MOLECULAR BAR 38F
Hours

By reservations only at 6:00pm or 8:30pm

Science meets alchemy with an experimental gastronomic
experience at an exclusive eight-seat sushi-style bar where each
creation unfolds with all the drama of theatre.
New textures and innovative flavours combine to create a
magical medley of imaginative cuisine as close to art as food gets.
Go for the remarkable story behind each creation,
exuberant style and infinitely intriguing transformation of sight,
smell, taste and touch.

VENTAGLIO 2 F

11:30 am - 2:30 pm (Mon - Fri)
11: 00 pm - 4:30 pm (Sat & Sun)
Tea
2:30 pm - 4:30 pm (Mon - Fri)
Dinner 5:30 pm - 9: 00 pm
Lunch

Delicious Mediterranean fare tantalises taste buds in a casual yet
chic setting, ideal for a relaxed meal for all ages. Experience a
showstopping buffet spread of authentic and colourful regional
mezze, original garden fresh salads and classic favourites cooked to
perfection; including chicken tagine and saffron-spiced Barcelonan
paella boasting some of Spain's finest ingredients.

K'SHIKI 38 F

Hours 6 :30 am - 11: 00 pm

Italian chef, Daniele Cason celebrates the authentic flavours and
ambience of Italy's neighbourhood Trattorias with classic Italian
porcine delights, handmade pastas and delectable desserts. Epicurean
favourites include a tasty array of antipasti and Milanese Ossobuco
whilst the meltingly delicious lasagne is the stuff of legend at this
friendly all-day dining destination.

THE PIZZA BAR ON 38 TH
Lunch 11:30 am - 2:30 pm
Dinner 5:30 pm - 11: 00 pm

Classic Italian pizza finds a new home dedicated to creating the
lightest crisp pizza base seen outside of Rome. Flavour-packed salads,
an impressive range of artisanal charcuterie and desserts worth saving
room for, served at a counter by an expert pizzaiolo,
add to the nostalgia of traditional pizzerias. Go just to remember how
stunningly seductive authenticity tastes.

38F

MANDARIN BAR 37 F
Hours 11:30 am - 2: 00 am

Sleek and chic, the Mandarin Bar is the perfect haven when meeting
friends for an early evening aperitif or late night digestif.
Drinks are equally glam with adventurous avant-garde cocktails
crafted by expert mixologists using fresh homemade ingredients to
add a flamboyant seasonal touch. A live jazz band completes the
relaxed nightly ambience.

ORIENTAL LOUNGE 38F
Lounge
7: 00 am - 1: 00 am
Tea Service 12: 00 pm - 5:30 pm

The heart of the hotel offers an enticing retreat to classic elegance
any time of day. Sink into a comfortable chair for an exceptional à la
carte gourmet breakfast, elegant afternoon tea ritual with fine French
china or vintage cocktails by the fireplace at night - all with flawless
service and sweeping views of the capital.

GOURMET SHOP

by MANDARIN ORIENTAL, TOKYO
Hours 7:30 am - 8: 00 pm (Mon - Fri)
9: 00 am - 7: 00 pm (Sat & Sun)

Indulge with the Gourmet Shop s veritable bounty of homemade
cakes, chocolates and artisanal breads to take away.
With Paris-trained pastry chef, Shuji Muto and
head baker, Tetsuya Ohashi at the helm, even the tiniest morsel is
an epicurean delight in this emporium for the discerning gourmand.
To add a touch of Parisian alfresco elegance, head to the chic streetside café and stay for the excellent coffee and freshly prepared
sandwiches as stylish people watch.

1F

